This paper examines determinants of networking by academics. Using information from a unique large survey of German researchers, the key contribution focuses on the active versus passive networking distinction. Is active networking by researchers a substitute or a complement to passive networking? Other contributions include examining the role of geographic factors in networking and whether research bottlenecks affect a researcher's propensity to network. Are the determinants of European conference participation by German researchers different from conferences in rest of the world? Results show that some types of passive academic networking are complementary to active networking, while others are substitute. Further, we find differences in factors promoting participation in European conferences versus conferences in rest of the world. Finally, publishing bottlenecks as a group generally do not appear to be a hindrance to active networking. Implications for academic policy are discussed.
Introduction
Insights into the process of research and science have intrigued researchers and policymakers for several decades (see Merton (1973) for seminal work in this area).
Within this broad context, a number of aspects have been studied, including the publishing and patenting behavior of scientists, the behavior of journal editors, the outside links of academics to industry, etc. However, the networking behavior of academics has received relatively little attention, due in part to a lack of adequate data.
This issue is nevertheless quite important both from an academic and from a policy perspective for several reasons.
Academic research is often driven or inspired by networks of scientists collaborating to achieve a common goal (e.g., Defazio et al. (2009) ). Such networking by entrepreneurial academics that may be a precursor to actual collaboration can take numerous forms and has several personal and external benefits. For example, networking enables researchers to reach a greater number of peers than otherwise, which in turn makes cutting edge research more accessible and enables researchers to publicize their own new ideas (and thereby obtain citations to their work (see Hudson (2007) )). Further, networking might enable networked researchers to obtain invitations to conferences and might even improve publication odds at professional journals (see Goel and Faria (2010) , Macdonald and Kam (2007) , Laband and Piette (1994) , Medoff (2003) ). Organizations that researchers are associated with (e.g., universities, laboratories, institutes, etc.) benefit from greater networking via reputation enhancement, and they encourage networking by subsidizing such endeavors directly (travel costs for attending conferences) and indirectly (release time for conference attendance). In sum, understanding the determinants of why researchers engage in academic networking is important as it provides insights into the process of research that can be used by policy making in order to increase the efficiency and productivity of a science system, for example through reconsidering grant and reward mechanisms in academia.
At a finer level of detail, academic networking may be active or passive from the researchers' perspective. Some networking, such as going to conferences, is consciously (endogenously) undertaken by academics by spending time and money, weighing the relative costs and benefits. Some academics, conversely, might passively become associated with networks -either by obtaining degrees from large reputed educational institutions (see Kocher and Sutter (2001) ) or by collaborating with a well-known, highly networked researcher (Medoff (2003) ). A researcher graduating from a well-known university or one who happens to collaborate with a well-known senior researcher is connected/networked to a larger pool of researchers, even without consciously expending efforts to network. While the benefits of both passive and active networking are likely to be similar, their determinants can vary. Also, by design passive networking is exogenous and its costs are indirect. In this paper, we aim at contributing to the literature by examining the determinants of active networking and how it relates to passive networking, a topic relatively understudied. In fact, a few scholars have investigated aspects of networking, mainly in the context of university entrepreneurship (see Cooper et al. (in press ), Koschatzky (2002) ). Moreover, a number of scholars have examined the role of academic networks (notable examples include Crane (1965) , Goel and Faria (2010) , Hudson (2007) , Klamer and Van Dalen (2001) , and Merton (1973) Moreover, we pay attention to the role of geographic space and how it affects networking patterns (Anselin et al. (1997) , Jaffee et al. (1993) ), and whether research bottlenecks affect a researcher's propensity to network.
In this respect, we analyze whether the determinants of local conference participation (i.e., European) by German researchers are different from distant conferences (i.e., other countries outside Europe). This distinction is important because greater distance might also be associated with greater novelty of the knowledge conveyed and of connections to other researchers made. Besides the importance of our results for policy making, they could be relevant for the process of 1 Reviews of the broader literature on the economics of publishing can be found in Audretsch et al. (2002) , Coupè (2004) , Ellison (2002) , Goel and Rich (2005) , Goyal et al. (2006) and Stephan (1996) . 2 Perhaps the closest work is by Faria and Goel (2010) whose setup recognizes the active-passive networking distinction, before proceeding to theoretically examine the effects of passive networking.
resource allocation at academic institutions. For instance, if some passive networking and active networking turn out to be substitutes, then perhaps some resources promoting active networking could be allocated elsewhere.
The remainder of our paper is organized as follows. We move next to a discussion of the framework before the empirical methods are presented in section 3. Section 4 follows, describing the results, before turning to conclusions.
The model
To provide a foundation for the empirica analysis, we sketch a model of researchers'
behavior. Drawing on Faria and Goel (2010) who model a game between academic authors and journal editors, the representative academic author's utility (U) can be seen as a function of the number of publications (q) and patents (p), since these output measures are positively related to job promotions and remunerations. While some behavioural aspects of games are not easily amenable to empirical estimation, the rudimentary model informs our broader empirical analysis below.
There are network externalities generated by an author's academic network membership, z > 0, with equilibrium z* = z (p, q; m) , where m is passive networking. If the author is not a member of a network, z = 0. This networking might be actively sought by going to professional conferences or might be passively acquired -for example, by the size of the peer group (academic department size). Other things being the same, there are more citations over time for networked authors (z > 0). Further, journal editors can have a taste for discrimination. The editors may be biased in favor of authors with a specific related network membership, or alternatively, the editors may be fair and practice no editorial favoritism (Laband and Piette (1994) , Medoff (2003) ).
Since networking by academics is generally not an end in itself but a means to an end -that is, an increase in professional stature (see Taylor et al. (2006) ) -it is possible that there are some reverse feedbacks from networking to publications. 3 However, we try to mitigate this possibility in our empirical analysis by taking stock of researchers' past publications (instead of current publications) as a regressor.
A researcher's propensity to network is determined by his/her personal attributes (professional experience (see Merton (1973) ), gender (Corley and Gaughan (2005) Formally, the empirical analysis below will aim to determine the signs of the derivatives (∂z/∂q) and (∂z/∂p), in addition to ascertaining whether the two signs are in the same direction.
Turning to a different dimension of networking, passive networking (captured in our sample below by (i) university employment; (ii) academic discipline; (iii) research group leadership; and (iv) size of the peer group) might be a substitute or complement to active networking/conference participation. While one could argue that an academic exerts some effort in seeking university employment, choosing one's academic discipline or in acquiring research leadership, the primary inducements for such efforts are not likely to attain greater networking. Rather, one becomes part of a certain network after being at a certain university (Ivy League) or in a certain academic discipline (e.g., association of chemical engineers). Hence, our classification of these factors under passive networking seems reasonable.
Universities enable formation of research networks that are more voluntary on the part of the researcher, compared to the private sector (Goel and Rich (2005) Finally, inducements to participate in conferences might emerge due to research bottlenecks such as inability to gain access to others' research, a small peer group or a lack of international cooperation (see Laband and Tollison (2000) ). For instance, a large internal peer group diminishes the need for one to actively seek outside commentators/collaborators -for example in case of large academic departments with several researchers in a subfield versus small academic departments with one researcher in each subfield. Does an inability to gain access to others' research or inability to forge international collaborations induce one to attend more conferences?
Given this background, we empirically examine the determinants of active networking denoted by conference participation. The variables used in Equation (1) are described in Table 2 and Figure 1 provides an exposition of the estimated model. We turn next to a discussion of the data employed and the estimation procedure used. websites. Both sources led to a gross sample size of 16,269 researchers with an available e-mail address. In total, 2,797 responses with at least one question answered were obtained, corresponding to a response rate of 17.2 percent which is comparable to other online surveys of academics in Germany (e.g., Edler et al. (2011) ). Due to missing values in some of the variables under study here, we end up with a final sample of 897 observations.
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To investigate whether our sample represents the population of scientists in Germany, we obtained data from the German Federal Ministry for Education and Research on the distribution of scientists across scientific disciplines, aggregated into four groups of scientific fields: natural sciences (e.g., chemistry, physics, mathematics), life sciences (e.g., medicine, biology, plant sciences), engineering sciences (e.g., process, chemical, or construction engineering), and social sciences and humanities. The groups are based on the classification used by the German Science Foundation. Table 1 compares the distribution of academics across the fields of study in Germany with our sample, drawing a distinction between scientists working at a university and those working at a PRO. This structural distinction can have important implications for researcher conduct (Goel and Rich (2005) ). Many of the institutes of the science organizations focus on research in the natural sciences while social sciences and humanities are typically in the domain of universities.
When both groups are aggregated in order to be comparable with our sample, it turns out that academics in life sciences are over-represented (5.52 percent) while scientists in natural sciences and social sciences and humanities are slightly under-represented, 2.29 percent and 3.99 percent respectively. The engineering sciences representation most closely matches that of German universities and PROs with a difference of just 0.24 percent. In sum, the observed differences are not too pronounced and we are confident that our sample provides a fair representation of researchers in Germany. 
Variables and measures

Dependent variables
Based on the model outlined in section 2, we alternately employ three dependent variables which are used to measure the scientist's networking activities. The first variable is the total number of conferences the academic reports to have attended on average per year. The second and third variables are subsets of the total number of conferences, i.e. the average number of conferences attended that took place within the European Union, and the average number of conferences attended that took place in the rest of the world. The rationale for using this delineation is the following. Within the European Union, distances from Germany are rather short and the (largely) single European currency, as well as no border controls, lowers the transactions costs on these trips. Moreover, many distinct European professional associations rather than German associations exist and are relevant for scientists' research activities. In this respect, there is almost no difference between domestic and European conference participation. In contrast, conference participation in the rest of the world involves significantly more effort and commitment.
Explanatory variables
Our explanatory variables include personal and professional attributes of the scientist, passive networking activities and, as an extension, bottlenecks experienced in research activities. Regarding the personal attributes we include the career age, measured as the number of years after the scientist's PhD, as well as gender. Prior literature indicates that faculty behavior might be contingent upon the scientist's gender (e.g., Corley and Gaughan (2005) ). Further, experienced scientists might feel less need to seek new collaborations via conference attendance; on the other hand, they might receive greater number of invitations for attendance (Merton (1973) ).
The professional attributes relate to the academic's productivity and discipline. In this respect, we include the publication stock, i.e. the total number of the scientist's publications (q) up to the year 2002, the beginning of the survey period. This variable is computed based on information from the ISI Web of Science publication database from which the publication information was gathered manually. Research papers are typically the "entrance ticket" to presentations at scientific conferences (see Merton (1973) ). At the same time, scientists benefit from input and inspiration received at conferences. The past publication performance that we include in our model is thus clearly exogenous and can be assumed to be unaffected by current networking activities.
Another indicator of scientific productivity is patent applications (p). Patents are typically not subject to scientific discussion at conferences but they resemble more the applied side of the scientist's research. Researchers are generally more secretive about their patent applications than they are about their working papers. We thus include the total number of patent applications that the scientist reported to have made since 2002.
Apart from this, we include dummy variables to control for whether the scientist reported to have received some sort of extramural research funding from 2002 to 2006 and whether the scientist is tenured. External funding usually provides greater resources for conference participation. More productive scientists are more likely to be senior, tenured, leading a research group and, therefore, are more likely to engage in academic networking. These variables have frequently been employed in other studies explaining the behavior of academics (e.g., Bozeman and Corley (2004) , Bozeman and Gaughan (2007) ).
Collaboration and networking patterns/practices differ across disciplines. For instance, research in hard sciences is typically conducted in research teams with greater need for collaboration than research in disciplines (e.g., social sciences) that mainly use secondary data. Further scientific research that is conducted in a fixed laboratory (compared to field research) is more likely to rely on internal collaboration. To account for these differences, we include dummy variables for life sciences, natural sciences and engineering sciences, with humanities and social sciences being the reference group. The effects of disciplines are widely acknowledged as relevant in a range of faculty activities (e.g., Edler et al. (2011) ).
Networking opportunities also depend on institutional factors that are more or less conducive towards passive networking. The first variable we include is therefore a dummy indicating whether the scientist is employed at a university compared to a PRO institute. Scientists employed at universities are likely to have greater leeway in choosing the type of conferences they attend, but might face greater resource constraints than their non-university counterparts (Feller (1990) , Goel and Rich (2005) ). Moreover, we include a dummy for whether the scientist leads a research group, which could spur greater networking due to a greater number of researchers at the leader's disposal or due to other non-research activities (e.g., recruiting, see Autant et al. (2007) Consequently, we include a dummy variable that takes a value of one if the scientist reported to have requested but been denied access to other scientist's research results, data or artefacts. Moreover, a dummy variable taking a value of one is included if the scientist reported having international collaboration activities with other scientists. A lack of international collaboration could be a research bottleneck that a researcher could overcome through active networking by going to conferences. Alternately, collaboration with international co-authors might induce one to attend a greater number of conferences to meet co-authors. Lastly, we include the size of the scientist's peer group, defined as the number of researchers working in similar research fields at the scientist's home institution. Large peer groups enable the formation of internal networks or internal markets for information exchange. While the latter two variables are intended to control for opportunities to receive feedback and stimulus, the first bottleneck variable seeks to control for the restrictiveness of the scientist's research environment in terms of adhering to the norms of open science (Dasgupta and David (1994) ). Again, all variables refer to the time period from 2002 to 2006. Table 2 provides an overview of the variables used and how they are defined. 
Estimation Model
The dependent variables we use are count data. Because a likelihood ratio test indicates overdispersion, we use a negative binomial model in all instances. As there are no indications for excess zeros in the data, we do not estimate a zero inflated model (Wooldridge (2007) ). Only about two of those take place outside the European Union. Table 4 shows sample means of the explanatory variables differentiated by whether the scientist attends conferences outside the European Union at all. About 200 scientists do not participate in such conferences and the means show remarkable differences between the two groups. Those academics with outside EU conference participation have on average a much larger publication stock and more patent applications. They are also more often leading a research group and received external funding. Also, female scientists tend to participate to a lesser degree in conferences outside EU. Geographic differences are also pronounced in some scientific disciplines. While scientists in social sciences and humanities are less often involved in outside EU conferences, scientists in life sciences are involved more often. Moreover, academics with international collaboration partners and with a larger peer group more often participate in outside EU conferences. Table 7 in the appendix shows the pairwise correlation coefficients of the explanatory variables as well as the variance inflation factors (VIF). There are no indications of significant multicollinearity in the data. However, Table 7 does provide some interesting insights. One, as expected, the correlation between career age and tenure is positive. Two, internal funding is positively related to engineering science, but this is not the case for life sciences and natural sciences. Finally, being research group leader has a greater positive association with external funding, than with either publication stock or patent applications.
Results
Descriptive statistics
Estimation results
The estimation results are presented in Table 5 . Although, consistent with most studies using micro-level data, the R 2 s of various models are rather low, and the chi 2 s are statistically significant in all cases. Recall, that given the nature of the dependent variable(s), it is more meaningful to focus on the signs of the estimated coefficients, rather than their magnitudes. Perhaps it is useful to discuss the findings in terms of the groupings outlined in equation (1) above. Regarding the factors driving active academic networking:
• Personal attributes Professional experience or career age fails to significantly affect active networking as denoted by conference participation. This is true for total conferences, European conferences and conferences in rest of the world.
Gender also generally fails to significantly affect conference participation.
However, other things being the same, female German researchers appear relatively less likely to attend non-European conferences. This finding can be viewed in the context of greater family responsibilities shared by females or in terms of safety concerns, ceteris paribus.
• Professional attributes
The stock of publications (q) consistently and positively affects conference participation across the three dependent variables (i.e., (∂z/∂q) > 0). Active publishers seem to value the exchange of ideas and other networking benefits from conference participation. However, while external funding also promotes conference participation, the corresponding effect is not significant in the case of ROW conference participation. A plausible explanation is that while external funding might relax some resource constraints for researchers, it is likely to be tied to some constraints that limit travel to geographic proximity, due perhaps to greater exposure benefits to the funding agency.
Further, greater patenting also promotes active networking ((∂z/∂p) > 0).
However, the statistical support is relatively weak and nonexistent for ROW conferences. Finally, the tenure status fails to significantly influence networking.
This finding is consistent with the notion that un-tenured and tenured researchers might be actively networking for different reasons and tenure status alone is not a significant driver of active networking.
• Passive networking
As discussed above, a number of factors are included to proxy for passive networking in terms of its bearing on active networking, including (i) university employment; (ii) research group leaders; and (iii) academic discipline. Results from Table 4 show that university employment promotes conference participation in the rest of the world, but not significantly closer to home (EU). This is consistent with the view that universities are relatively more open to broader dissemination of ideas.
Research group leaders seem to network more, ceteris paribus, across the board. Two main reasons for this might be that research leaders likely have discretionary travel funding at their disposal and that research leaders might be networking for reasons beyond purely research interaction -for example, attending conferences to recruit new researchers.
Our results show interesting networking differences across academic disciplines. Researchers in life sciences and engineering disciplines tend to network more in ROW than closer to home. It could be the case that other less formal communication modes (e.g., seminars) closer to home might be substituting for conference participation in these cases. Natural scientists, on the other hand, are more likely to attend ROW conferences but less likely to attend EU conferences. 8 It seems that research in this discipline is largely taking place within an international community of scholars with little importance of regional gatherings.
Tying to the title of this article and the main research question, some types of passive academic networking are complementary to active networking while others are substitute. Specifically, passive networking denoted by research group leadership and university employment are complementary to active networking via conference participation. On the other hand, passive networking by being associated with a particular academic discipline, appears to aid some types of conference participation in certain disciplines, while discouraging participation in conferences closer to home.
• Publishing bottlenecks Finally, of the three publication bottlenecks considered (no access to others' research, (lack of) international cooperation, and (small) size of peer group), peer group size and no access to others' research do not significantly impact conference participation. It is likely the case that in the internet age, denial of research access still enables one to get some information relatively quickly and costlessly and without actively networking. International cooperation seems to spur conference participation across the board, thus a lack of international cooperation does not increase active networking. International collaborating researchers seem to benefit from greater interaction with colleagues.
Overall, publishing bottlenecks as a group generally do not appear to be a hindrance to active networking. 
Robustness checks
We perform several robustness checks to test the validity of our findings. These include considering nonlineartities and employing alternate estimation techniques.
(a) Including squared term for the scientist's career age (experience)
To account for the possibility that the relationship between active networking and researchers' experience might be nonlinear, the first column in Table 6 in the appendix shows a robustness check with a squared term for the scientist's career age (experience).
All the other control variables are the same as those in Table 4 . As with the linear term in the previous models, it turns out that there is no significant effect from career age on conference participation. A plausible explanation is that scientists network for various reasons and professional experience does not seem to set them apart in terms of propensity to network.
(b) Including squared term for the number of patent applications
As another robustness check we include the squared number of patent applications. The relationship between both the linear and the squared term turn out to be insignificant which substantiates the linear relationship between patent applications and networking.
(c) Using OLS as the estimation procedure
As a final robustness check, we estimate an OLS regression instead of a negative binomial regression (last column in Table 5 ). All results turn out to be robust.
Concluding remarks
Using information from a unique large survey of German researchers this research examines the determinants of academic networking while taking account of the active versus passive networking distinction. The extant literature has largely dwelt on overall networking (see Audretsch et al. (2002 ), Coupé (2003 , Stephan (1996) ) and the passive versus active networking distinction has mostly been not flushed out (see Faria and Goel (2010) Scholarly publications positively affect conference participation, while external funding also promotes conference participation, the corresponding effect is not significant in the case of ROW conference participation. Further, greater patenting also promotes active networking. However, the statistical support is relatively weak and nonexistent for ROW conferences. Finally, the tenure status fails to significantly influence networking.
Professional experience or career age and gender fail to significantly affect active networking as denoted by conference participation.
However, female German researchers appear relatively less likely to attend non-European conferences. The insignificance of experience in terms of its effect on active networking holds when its quadratic term is included as a regressor (Table 6 ). The findings are also robust to the use of an alternate estimation technique. Overall, publishing bottlenecks (including denial of research access, lack of international cooperation and small peer group size) as a group generally do not appear to be a hindrance to active networking.
Several policy implications can be derived from our study. One implication for academic policy is that, given the differences in some determinants promoting European versus non-European conference participation, researchers obtaining external funding might need internal support for participating in non-European conferences. Assuming that participation in conferences that are more distant to the researcher's home institution also increase the chances to absorb novel knowledge, this support could be granted based on meritocratic funding principles. Also, blanket inducement for active networking might be inferior to discipline-based support. For instance, some researchers tend to network more in their geographic proximity than others. This aspect has implications for the broader diffusion of knowledge and perhaps is already recognized by many institutions. Further, non-university researchers and likely female researchers might need additional inducements to network through conference attendance. Some of this is being done through affirmative action programs. Universities might gain further insights from examining the networking behaviour of research leaders in terms of lessons that might provide for other researchers. Do research leaders actively network more because they have more resources at their disposal or because their job description requires them to do so? Moreover, differential conference support for tenured versus non-tenured researchers, as practiced at some institutions, does not seem supported by our findings.
The findings also hold implications for science policy in general. According to aggregate data from the OECD, institutional ("core") funding of academic research has decreased over the past years. 9 At the same time, the share of research grants has increased significantly (Auranen and Nieminen (2010) ). The decrease in institutional funding could disproportionately affect younger researchers in their ability to attend conferences as an instrument to network and establish collaborations which, over time, would serve to increase their productivity. Given the competition in securing research funding, those younger scholars face disadvantages compared to established researchers with a track record of publications who are able to finance their conference activities through competitive research grants. Although many grant programs are already geared towards young researchers, smaller grants to finance conference visits and shorter research stays abroad would help to alleviate financing constraints as a result of decreased institutional funding at the researchers' home institutions.
In closing we suggest a few extensions to this line of inquiry. A more detailed analysis, subject to availability of corresponding data (especially on some funding and costs), could estimate a system of equations with separate equations determining publications, patents and networking. Obviously, an interesting extension, again subject to data availability, would be to compare the behavior of German researchers studied here to those from other nations.
9 Core funding as a share of civilian government budget appropriations decreased from 26 percent in 1995 to 23 percent in 2007 (OECD (2010)). 
